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Cabaret Scheduled
Saturday At Irem

Potentate Edwin E. Connell of

Irem Temple, announces a holiday

weekend cabaret for members and

their guests at Irem Temple Coun-

try Club on Saturday night.

For the, Washington's Birthday

weekend there will be a special pro-

gram of entertainment to be fol-
lowed by dancing and games.  

Preceding the entertainment there
will be a dinner commencing at

6:30 for which reservations can be

made before noon Saturday either

at the Temple on North Franklin

Street or by calling Richard Brace,
manager at the Country Club.

WHAT'S NEW—A threaded nail
that drives easier, costs less and
has 50 to 200 per cent greater

holding power than the ordinary
one,
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No question about it . . .

YOU GET THE BEST PRICE ON

TIRES
at ELSTON & GOULD

Our year ’round tire sales make it possible

for us to give you the best deal on tires

anytime!

Q

 

SEE EXAMPLE HERE

Lee Advinced Super DeLuxe tires are the ones that underwent

the gruelling torture tests by Motor Vehicle Research, Inc., you

read about in LIFE magazine. These are the tires that won the

MVR “Certified Test Award” because they proved that they could

take a beating and come through undamaged. These are the tires

that carry a double-guarantee— for life on quality of materials and

workmanship; and for 20 months against all road-hazard damage,

regardless of cause, incluing cuts,
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bruises, impact breaks, blowouts.

 

Plus tax and
your cappable

tire.12:2
BETTER BUY LEE!  

On New LEE Advanced

Super Deluxe 6.70x15

BETTER TRADE NOW!

 

  
LSTON & GOULD
Your Back Mi. Lee Tire Distributor

MAIN HIGHWAY

Dallas 4-5587
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The whistling swan which was

shot on Huntsville Reservoir, is now

on exhibit at Back Mountain Me-
morial Library, the gift of Howard

Risley who obtained permission
from the State to have it mounted.
Edwin Johnson, president of the

Bird Club which meets on second
Thursdays in the Library Annex,
gave information about swans’ at

Thursday night's session.

Swans nest, Mr. Johnson said in

the far north, on the shores of the
Arctic Ocean and the upper reaches

of Hudson Bay, building a platform
of reeds, and laying half a dozen

eggs. The cygnets hatch late in
June, and grow rapidly under the
influence of constant sunshine. For

a period before the cygnets are able

to fly, the adults lose their flight

feathers, making the entire swan

family an easy prey for Indians,

who kill them for food and for their

skins and feathers.
 

 

COMING
NEXT WEEK!

Special

Goldfish
Offer

 

“Comet”
Goldfish In
Aquarium

2 Fish COMPLETE

Bowl =
Foliage
Coral

 

Year’s Supply of Fish

Food for 10c¢

VANS
DRUG STORE

Dallas 14-3888
Main Highway Shavertown          

Mounted Swan NowOn Display At
Back Mountain Memorial Library

Late in the fall the swans start
for the south over three *flyways,
Atlantic, Pacific, and down the

Mississippi Valley. The Atlantic
flights stop off briefly in-Massachu-

setts, and winter at North Carolina.

They fly so high, following the
lonesome ridges, and shunning pop-
ulous areas, that they are seldom

seen except when sleet forces them

down.

In taking off, they make a long,

splashing run, beating their wings|
to get elevation, and striking the
water with their wings as well as

their feet. Unless the wind is very

strong when they head into it, it
takes them some time to attain any |

altitude.
The young are an ash grey, and

young adults still show traces of
grey in their plumage. When an

adult is three years old, he is pure
white. The specimen at the Ui- |
brary still retains some of the cyg-|

net coloring, though nearly white.
The distinguishing feature of a

whistling swan, according to Mr.
Johnson, is the distance from the

nostrils to the tip of the bill, shorter

than the distance from eye to nos-
tril, and the yellow mark on the
bill below the eye. In the case
of the vanishing trumpeter swan,
the nostril is placed closer to the |
eye, and there is a characteristic
loop in the windpipe.

Whistling swans have a deep bass |
voice, but the leader of a flight
directs his flock in a shrill whistle,

an odd woodwind note, not heard
at any other time.
The tale of a swan singing before

it dies, Mr. Johnson added, may not

be entirely a myth. Hunters report
an eerie sound, a“ peculiar keening

noise, as a mortally wounded swan
falls to earth.
Frank Jackson reported that sev-

eral years ago he paw a flock of
forty whistling. swans making a

clamorous landing on Harveys Lake,
and taking off the next day into a

high wind.

Dallas Borough PTA
Lights Birthday Cake
. Dallas Borough Elementary School
P. T. A. celebrated the sixtieth an-

niversary of Founders’ Day Monday

night with the lighting of the can-

dles on the traditional *birthday

cake. Mrs. Earl 'W. Phillips direct-

ed the program.
A panel discussion on the pur-

poses and plans of P. T. A. was held

with Mrs. Ralph Smith acting as

moderator. Those taking part in

the panel were Mrs. Louise Colwell,

Mrs. Jack Dungey, Mrs. Carlton

Davies and Mrs. Earl Phillips.:

  

BEnnual Dinner Monday
Harveys Lake Rod and Gun Club

will stage the annual dinner Mon-

day evening at 7, at Herman Kern's

Restaurant. Richard Williams is
general chairman, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Kern, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Robbins, Clem Rinken, Dean
Shaver, Carlton Kocher, and Cath-

ering Corbett. Speaker will be a
representative of the Fish and Game

Commission, and Mr. Kern will lead
in community singing.
 

fit your income .

If you need cash . .

300

ARE ONLY

18.46

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON

tor 18 months*®

interest rate is low!

* Payment includes full life insurance coverage.

BACK MOUNTAIN OFFICE
Main Highway, Shavertown, Pa.

. don’t hesitate to stop at
any of our bank offices and inquire about a

Personal Loan! You may arrange payments to

  Wyoming National Bank of Wilkes-Barre

Wilkes-Barre Office: 26 W. Market St. ® Plymouth Office: 117 W. Main St. ® Back Mountain Office:

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION — FEDERALRESERVE SYSTEM

 

You'll like

the

prompt service

at our

bank.

No

waiting! 

Shavertown   

[|a Northeasterly

Dies In Woods
Of Heart Attack

Services Today For
Lazarus B. Prudhoe

Lazarus B. Prudhoe, 60, who

| dropped dead while walking his dog
in the woods a few hundred yards

from his home on Overbrook Ave-
nue late Tuesday afternoon, will be
buried this afternoon in Lehman
Cemetery. Rev. Robert D. Yost,
Shavertown Methodist Church, will
conduct services from the Prudhoe
home at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Prudhoe became alarmed at

6 p.m. when the dog returned alone.
Mr. Prudhoe had taken the dog out

at 3:30. Neighbors and police were
| alerted and a search instituted.

Jack Smith discovered the body

lying face down, while searching
with William Walworth, Joseph

Sims, Carl Dick, Charles Smith, and
, Joseph Silic.

State Police at Wyoming Barracks
and Deputy Coroner Elmer T. Wil-
itame were notified of the man’s
| disappearance. Williams pronounced

[Prados dead as result of a heart
attack. Chief James Gansel and

state troopers investigated.

| Dallas Community ambulance
stood by but was not needed. The

| ambulance crew consisted of Joseph

Hand, William Wright, Charles
| Flack, Norti Berti and William Berti.

Mr. Prudhoe was formerly em- |
ployed by the State Highway De-

partment. He worked for a time at
AC&F in Berwick, and in the mines.

He was a veteran of World War I,

having served in the Navy for eight
years as a blacksmith first class. He

was a member of Luzerne Post 55,
American Legion, and Wyoming
Monument Post 396, VFW, Wyo-

ming. He had had a similar attack
of angina on Christmas Eve.

Surviving are his wife, the former

Edith Rogers of Forty Fort; children:
Mrs. Ruth Gassen, Madison, Wis.;

Mrs. Gladys Frady and Mrs. Erma
Harry, Washington, D. C.; also six
grandchildren; a brother, Robert,
Baltimore, Md.; and a sister, Mrs.
Rose Willis, Wilkes-Barre. _

Arrangements by Bronson.

 

  

Attends Texas Coverion |

* Ambrose Gavigan, owner. o

Gavy’s Market, Trucksville, spent
four days last week in Dallas, Texas.
He was sent as a delegate for the
Economy Stores in this area to at-
tend the Grocer’s Convention which

brought grocers there from all over
the United States, Canada and
Hawaii.

This was Gavigan’s first trip to

Texas and his longest airplane ride.
He was quite impressed with the

southwest and came back with a
good report for his fellow grocers

in the Economy Store chain.
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DALLAS TOWNSHIP ORDINANCES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the following Ordinances will -be
finally enacted by the supervisors

of Dallas Township at a special
meeting to be held at the home of

Munds Road on Sunday afternoon
at 3:00 P. M.

Dallas Township Ordinance
No. 1957—1

Be it ordained and enacted by the
Board of Supervisors of Dallas
Township. as follows:

Section 1. ‘The portion of West

Elmcrest Drive, beginning at the

northern end of West Elmecrest
Drive as previously laid out and

opened and extending therefrom in
direction 1784.26

feet to the Old Harvey’s Lake Road,

all of such portion of said road be-
ing shaded in red on the draft and
survey attached hereto, showing
the location and width thereof, is
hereby laid out and opened as a
public road, a petition of interested
citizens for the laying out and open-

ing of such road having been re-
ceived. In order to make it clear
that the road to be laid out and
opened is a continuation of the

previously opened road, the section
shaded in single lines, being 122.35

feet in length, is included in this

ordinance, although it may overlap
the road previously opened.

Section 2. The Secretary is direct-
ed to file a copy of this ordinance,

in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions of Lu-

zerne County and to file another

copy with the Penna. Department
of Highways.

Dallas Township Ordinance
No. 1957—2

Be it ordained and enacted by
the Board of Supervisors of Dallas

Township as follows:
Section 1. Highland Drive begin-

ning at a point on Hillcrest Drive

and extending therefrom in a north-

easterly direction 1,098.5 feet to
Grandview Avenue, in the New Goss

Manor section of Dallas Township,
all of such road being shaded in

red on the draft and survey at-
tached hereto, showing the location
and width thereof, is hereby laid
out and opened as a public road, a

petition of interested citizens for

the laying out and opening of such

road having been received.

Section 2. The Secretary is direct-

ed to file a copy of this ordinance,

together with the draft and survey
in the office of the Clerk of Quarter

Sessions of Luzerne County and to
file another copy with the Penna.

Department of Highways. (Continued on Page 8)

 

Frederick Lamoreaux on the De- >

together with the draft and survey, |&

¥

Miss Dorrance Talks

On Early Dallas History
(Continued from Page 1)

then the trolley, with Harveys Lake,

a new picnic and resort area, at-
tracting recreation crowds. Steam-

boats plied the lake.

The Dallas Fair was founded on
a forty-acre plot on land belongingg
to the Honeywell family. The Hon-
eywells came originally from Pitts-

ton, the vanguard of the family
taking four days to traverse the

(rough country, cutting down trees

to clear the way for their horses
and wagons.

From 1886 to the early 19 hun-
dreds, preparations for the annual
fair were the hub of social activity
around which the community re-

| volved.
Miss Dorrances’ talk is worthy of

| more complete publication, provid-

ing a background for younger people
of the community as well as for

newcomers.
Mrs. Lewis LeGrand and Mrs. T.

M. B. Hicks poured for Mesdames
Lloyd Kear, Gordon Rowe, Paul

Gross, Stephen Davis, Peter D.

Clark, Cora Finn, C. M. Cooper,
Franz (Scholl, Kenneth Herwig,

James B. Huston, Sr., William H.
Pethick, Leslie R. Hewitt, J. H.

Godtfring, J. H. D. Ferguson, W.
Earl Tremayne, A. D. Hutchison,

Felix Weber, James E. Langdon,

Fred B. Howell, Harold Titman,
Russell 'W. Frantz, W. B. Jeter, R.

C. VanHorn, Z. E. Garinger, George
| A. Jenkins, Ben H. Edwards, Homer

Moyer, H. W. Peterson, Raymond

Walter,

Hillyer, Arthur H. Ross,

Rinehimer, Warren Unger,

 

Irwin

 
| Kistler,

Keith McDonald, Thomas

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIAeT

BmbulanceDrive Going
Well, More Cards Ready

Dallas Borough and Dallas Town-
ship residents who have not yet re-
ceived coin cards for the current
ambulance fund drive, may procure
them by calling Dallas 4-7931 and
giving name and address. Extra coin
cards have now arrived and will be
distributed where needed.

Leslie Barstow, drive chairman,
reports that $100 has already been
received in advance of collection.
Checks, he says, should be made out
to Dallas Community Ambulance
Association. Service clubs are al-

ready making allowance for con-

tribution in their budgets.

Card of Thanks

Mrs. Guy May and Mrs. John De-
Remer wish to express deep appre-

 

ciation for kindnesses shown them
during their recent bereavement, the
death of husband and father in
Beaumont, and to acknowledge flow-
ers, cards, gifts, and loan of cars.

These kindnesses will never be for:
gotten.

 

Kills Opossum
Morton Connelly, Lehman-Ide-

town Road, dispatched an opossum
in his chicken coop with a pitch-
fork last week when the sly little
fellow “playing ’possum,” fatally

closed his eyes and wound his tail
around Mort’s neck making himself
easy prey.
 

Gerald Sto,
Charles Frantz;

Herman

Thomas, Misses

Stanley | Frances Dorrance; Miriam Lathrop,
and Margaret Wood.
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ITS NEW! IT’S DIFFERENT! IT’S TERRIFIC!

2 FOR1 SALE

| Buy One!Get Second One Free!
 

Buy 8

¢ Town & Country

3-TRACK
COMBINATION
TILT WINDOWS

and get a

Lifetime Heavy Duty

A ALUMINUM
STORM DOOR

FREE

E
e

 

Buy A Jalousie

PORCH
ENCLOSURE

Create a New Room

for your Home and

get a

DELUXE
JALOUSIE DOOR

FREE 
 

 

a
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Buy A Colorful

3 PATIO
2 AVVNING

and get

BEAUTIFUL
WROUGHT IRON

COLUMNS

| FREE

r
d

a   
Buy ABeautiful

DELUXE
JALOUSIE DOOR

and get an

ALUMINUM
STORM
DOOR

FREE   
221 South Main St.

.]
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Home Owners, Attention!

FREE MEASURING SERVICE
C NO OBLIGATION

Write or Phone Today!

HURST ...:SPECIALTIES CO.

Wilkes-Barre

VA 2-2212

CHARLES BRADER
DALLAS 4-4451

+
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